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!Graduate School to honor
I siuctents and faculty Jan. 2s

King _Day speaker WilUams
believes MLK legacy endures

I

By Jennifer Harrison

Though we set aside a day each year to
honor Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., many
Americans are losing touch with the true
spirit of the late civil rights leader and
the challenge that his message continues
to present to us in our daily Jives, according
to Juan Williams. political analyst for
the Washington Post, who spoke at EMU
Jan. 15.
"We are given a privilege to celebrate the
legacy of King because it gives us an
opportunity to focus, and to remove
ourselves from so many of the day-to-day
distractions and cynicisms that tend to seep
into our minds with regard to leadership,
race relations and each other," Williams told
a sold-out audience during his keynote
address at the annual President's Luncheon
honoring King.
Williams, who has written and reported
for several PBS documentaries, said that a
sense of trust and community among the
American people is a critical factor involved
in remaining on a progressive path toward
improving the nation. It is the erosion of
that trust, largely brought on by the main
stream media, he said, that leads to racial
tension and thwarts progress.

With regard to race relations. Williams
said the stance that many Americans have
adopted is that of a passerby, aware of the
problem yet removing themselves from it.
"If you're driving down the highway and
you see that there's an accident, you don't
really want to stop," he said, "but you'll
glance out of the corner of your eye to see
what's going on because when you get home
you want to say, 'You won't believe what I
saw today.'
"Isn't it just like that with race relations?
It's as if we feel self-righteous because we
compare ourselves to that demagogue we
may have seen on TV who made an outra
geous remark, and then we just go on with
our lives," he continued. "It's a distraction
rather than something that is important to our
continued growth as human beings."
Controversy over the future of the
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. the role of the Nation of
Islam and the ongoing debate over Medicare
and Medicaid are a few of the issues
Williams cited as those which merely lock
people into political positions and prevent
them from making positive social changes.
I
See Williams, page 2
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By Kirk Carman

Outstanding EMU 1994-95 graduate
students and their faculty mentors
will be honored by the Graduate School
at a ceremony Thursday, Jan. 25, at
4 p.m. in the Ballroom of Mc Kenny
Union.
The ceremony program will include
Artistic Excellence Awards, Barton
Scholars, the Brenner Scholar, Circle of
Excellence, the Governor's Management
Intern Program, Graduate Deans' Award
for Research Excellence, Graduate
Fellowships, Graduate Music Awards and
the National Dean's List.
"The ceremony is designed to honor
the outstanding intellectual academic
performance of EMU graduate students
as well as honoring their faculty mentors,"
said Dr. Patrick Melia, Graduate School
associate dean. "We've invited approxi
mately 1,000 graduate students to attend
the ceremony, and hope the University
community as a whole will share in this
special event."
Highlights of the ceremony, presided
by Dr. Ronald E. Goldenberg, Graduate

L_

School dean, will
include a welcome by
Provost and Vice
President for
Academic Affairs
Ronald W. Collins;
the EMU Chamber
Choir conducted by
Dr. Leonard Riccinto;
the introduction of the Pulitzer Prize
keynote address by
winner and EMU
Dr. George Perkins,
alumna Sheryl
professor of English
James will serve
as keynote
and executive
speaker.
director of the
Collegium for
Advanced Studies;
a keynote address by Sheryl James,
1991 Pulitzer Prize winner and
EMU alumna ('73); and music by EMU
students Sunghee Choi, Nick Field and
Kurt Zimmermann.
All members of the University commu
nity. including faculty, staff and students,
are invited to attend.
For more information. call 7-0042.
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Benefits Office Closed · Board Of Regents
Rec/lM Aerobics
Reception For Ann
I To Meet On Jan. 23
Jan. 26 And 29
Underway
Kettles Is Jan. 29
suspect
arrested
I
The Recreation/Intramural
Department will begm its winter
1996 aerobic and fitness classes
this week.
Classes will run through
Sunday, April 7 in the Olds-Robb
Student Recreation Center.
Those who attend 30 or more
classes will receive a free T-shirt.
Classes offered include Step
Aerobics. Hi/Low Combo, Low
Impact, Aqua Aerobics, Total
Body, Aqua Step, Body Sculpting
and Hatha Yoga I and II.
The program fee of $45 allows
admittance to all classes offered.
Student account and payroll
deduction accepted.
Nutritional consultation and
diet analysis also are available.
Register at the Rec/IM and
call Kristi Jacobs at 7-1338 for
more information.

The Board of Regents will
The Benefits Office in 30 I
meet Tuesday. Jan. 23. with the
King Hall will move to Room 319
following meetings scheduled:
King Hall on Friday, Jan. 26.
I
As a result, the Benefits Office
-+ Student Affairs
will be closed all day Friday,
Committee Meeting
Jan. 26, and Monday, Jan. 29. The
8 a.m.
office will reopen on Tuesday,
205 Welch Hall
Jan. 30.
The telephone will remain the
-+ Faculty Affairs
same (7-3195). In case of an
Committee Meeting
emergency, please contact Human I
8 a.m.
Resources in 310 King Hall at 7201 Welch Hall
1052.

A reception for Ann Kettles,
director of Records, Registration
and Advising, who will retire from
the University at the end of this
month, will be held Monday, Jan.
29, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Ballroom of McKenny Union.
Presentations will be at 4 p.m.
and the University community is
invited to attend.
For more information, call
7-2246.

I

Alumni Association
Seeks Nominations

Free Counseling
Services Available

-+ Educational Policies
Committee Meeting

Nominations are being sought
9:30 a.m.
EMU's Department of Leader
for the 1996 Teaching Excellence
205 Welch Hall
ship and Counseling is offering
Awards that will be presented this
free
counseling
services
through
fall by the EMU National Alumni
-+ Finance Committee Meeting
its on-campus practicum lab in
Association.
10:30 a.m.
Up to seven faculty members at Pittman Hall.
201 Welch Hall
The counseling program is open
EMU will be honored during
to those living in Wayne and
Homecoming ceremonies Oct. 26.
-+ Regular Board Meeting
Washtenaw counties and is
I Faculty members who have had a
Beaux Arts Events
noon
I
available to children, adolescents
full-time appointment at EMU for
201 Welch Hall
Location Reminder
and adults.
at least three years are eligible.
The following are the locations
Counselors in the practicum
The association defines an
for Beaux Arts events:
are advanced master's degree-level -+ Recess for Lunch
excellent teacher as one who
12:30 p.m.
students who are skilled in
possesses a comprehensive
• Jan. 21 - L'Histoire Soldat knowledge of the field, with both a listening and responding in
-+ Reconvene Regular Meeting
Pease Auditorium
constructive and sensitive ways.
scholarly grasp of the subject and
l:30 p.m.
They are able to help with
an abiding interest in the area of
I
• Jan. 22 - Movies at the
personal.
educational
and
career
study. Additionally, the teacher
Riverside - Riverside Arts
Winter Tuition Waiver
concerns in a confidential
organizes and presents subject
Center, Ypsilanti
Deadline Is Jan. 26
and professional setting and
matter effectively, stimulates
The last day for staff, faculty
• Jan. 23 - The Bands with
thinking and develops understand work under the supervision of a
and spouse/dependent tuition
Bobbv Shew - Washtenaw
full-time faculty member in
ing. arouses interest and demon
Community College
waiver submission for winter
EMU's guidance and counseling
strates resourcefulness.
1996 is Friday. Jan. 26.
program.
Nominations may be made by
• Jan. 24 - The Winners and
Tuition waiver applications
The practicum lab at EMU is
I alumni, graduate students and
the Wild - Quirk/Sponberg
arc available in the Benefits
located
in
227
Pittman
Hall
and
undergraduate
students
with
senior
Theatres
hours are Tuesday and Wednesday Office in 301 King Hall, where
status. Nomination forms are
they must be turned in. Failure to
I
from
5:30 to 7: 15 p.m. and by
available
in
the
Office
for
Alumni
• Jan. 25 - Comedy Night with
submit the waiver on time will
appointment only.
Relations. 13 Welch Hall. The
B.J. Ward - Quirk Theatre
I result in it being denied.
For more information or to
deadline is Friday, March 8.
For more information. call the
For more information, call
schedule an appointment. call 7For more information, call 7Benefits Office at 7-3195.
7-1221.
0255.
0250.

I
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By Susan Bairley

EMU Public Safety Department
Director John McAuliffe last week
(Jan. 17) announced the arrest and
arraignment of a suspect in
connection with the July 3, 1995,
rape of a resident in EMU's
Westview Apartments.
Kenneth Wayne Carter. 25, of
Ypsilanti has been charged with
two counts of first and second
degree criminal sexual conduct and
one count of home invasion, first
degree, in conjunction with the
incident. He was arraigned Jan. 17
in 14A District Court and has been
held over for trial. Carter is not a
student nor is he otherwise
connected with the University.
At the time of his arrest, Carter
already was in custody on similar
charges unrelated to the EMU
incident.
EMU's Department of Public
Safety, in cooperation with the
Michigan State Police and Ypsi
lanti Police Department. led the
investigation that resulted in the
arrest. Carter was arrested based
on DNA test results and positive
identification by the victim.
"We're pleased that this case
has been solved," McAuliffe said.
"'It involved a lot of hard work on
the part of officers from several
departments, including EMU's
Detective Sgt. Merritt McComb.
EMU Officer Bob Heighes,
Detective Sgt. Fred Farkas of the
Michigan State Police Department
and personnel in the Ypsilanti
Police Department and State Police
Crime Lab."
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Honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s life and legacy

Communication and Theatre Arts student Jerome
Marshall was one of several students who payed
tribute to King with a presentation.

Dr. Nora Martin, professor of special education,
was one of several speakers throughout the day.

·The University hosted a daylong schedule of
presentations, performances, discussions and
tributes in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

The Washington Posts Juan Williams served as
the keynote speaker for the annual President's
Luncheon.

Parking Manager Al Robinson gave a presentation
on "Community Economic Development and
Entrepreneurship - The King Legacy"

For the second time, Angela Stuhr, Ypsilanti High
School student, won the MLK essay contest.

Alpha Phi
Alpha
Fraternity
sponsored
the annual
ceremony in
EMU's MLK
Plaza.

President
William
Shelton with
Joy Banks,
recipient of
the MLK
Humanitarian
Award.

Williams,

from page 1

While these issues present people with "an opportunity
for great exercise in rhetoric," Williams said this rhetoric is
not conducive of any real change because it does not speak
of the way in which people relate to each other on a daily
basis.
"We are really blessed when we have an opportunity to
push aside some of the distractions, get away from the
sensationalism and stop to think about somebody who used
his energy and God-given ability to change America for the
better," he said. "We're talking about an individual who did
amazing things through social protest, not through the barrel
of a gun."
While completing his award-winning book Eyes on the
Prize -America's Civil Rights Years, 1954-1965, Williams
examined Census Bureau statistics to discover that more
than one-half of the current U.S. population was born after
1968. the year that King was assassmated. With this in
mind. Williams said it is eas) lo unde·stand why many
Americans are out of touch with King and the reaht) of the

nation's social climate during the '40s and ·sos.
..A lot of people don't understand wh) there's a King
holiday. For them, it signifies that the civil rights move
ment is over. and they don't tap into the notion that this is
about more than just black people, this 1s about more than
just one man - it's about Americans and our potential for
righting wrongs in this society."
Williams said the attempts by the popular culture to
transform King into a non-threalenmg black male that
everyone feels comfortable wJth, as well as the comparisons
often made between King and Malcolm X. also have served
to distort his image.
"Clearly Madison Avenue is comfortable with the kind
of warm, teddy bear image of King," he said. "That's a
distortion because King until his last breath was a very
revolut1onary figure who was willing to anger his peers, co
workers and fellow travelers in the civil rights movement
when he stood up agamst the Vietnam War."
While other ci\ii rights leaders did not believe It was

their business to discuss foreign policy, Williams said that
King had the courage to defy the Johnson administration
and the foundations that were willing to send money to the
civil rights movement by speaking against the war. "You
couldn't tell him to shut up - that is the reality of Dr.
King;· he said.
While the marches and protests of the '60s have faded
into history, Williams said the activism among today's
youth is tav.ing another fonn, as college students use the
academic setting to arm themselves against future struggles.
"EMU is producing young people who are going out and
using the knowledge they were able to gain to create social
change," he said. "This generation has to be in a position to
understand their role in history and not be afraid of being
architects and scientists and teachers
··All of those professions have key roles to perform in
terms of civil rights in America, and King embodies the
notion that every American can hve up to the ideal ot
challenging themselves to create a better worlct."
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OCUS ON f-ACUl
yler researches the 'health' of Michigan's small downtowns
While many Michigan small
owntowns are failing economi
ally, unable to compete with
arger and more prosperous cities
nd metropolitan areas, an EMU
rofessor believes a study he
ompleted pinpoints what it takes
to save and revitalize downtowns.
Dr. Norman Tyler, associate
professor in EMU's Department of
Geography and Geology, has
spent more than I O years research
ing Michigan small downtowns
and has completed a study of the
downtowns of 16 Michigan cities
with populations of 5,000 to
20,000, detailing the factors that
make them healthy.
Tyler's study included Albion,
Alpena, Big Rapids, Cadillac,
Coldwater, Dowagiac, Hillsdale,
Howell, Ionia, Lapeer, Manistee,
Marshall, Owosso, South Haven,
Sturgis and Tecumseh. The study
features a "downtown health
index," which rates each city's
downtown and is based on an
assessment and evaluation of its
strengths. Cities with a high index
rating include Tecumseh, with
70.8, and Marshall, with 70.6.
Cities with a low index rating
include Big Rapids, with 34.3, and
Albion, with 15.9.
The index ratings were the
result of Tyler's survey of city
officials, property owners,
merchants and residents on
attitudes and opinions on their
respective downtowns. Survey
questions included comparing the
Norm Tyler Bio.

-+

Holds bachelor's and
doctoral degrees in
architecture from the
University of Michigan
and a second doctorate in
urban planning from
Michigan State University.

-+ Worked as an Independent
architect and planner in
Ann Arbor from 1 983 to
1990 and In an architec
tural/planning partnership
with his wife in Mill Run,
Pa., from 1 976 to 1983.
-+ Climbed Africa's Mount
Kiiimanjaro in 1991,

-+

Served as a Peace Corps
volunteer in West Africa
in 1 964-66.

health of one downtown to
another; describing how the health
has changed; noting opinions
about the downtown's future; and
evaluating the downtown based on
various characteristics.
According to Tyler, small
downtown city officials and
merchants often support spending
money on parking and improving
sidewalks, new lighting and
banners - things unrelated to
improving the health of the
downtown.
"And yet," Tyler added, "they
spend money on those things
because it's what voters can see
and identify with. They essen
tially become distracted by the
political needs to have something
to show, as opposed to spending
money to try to recruit certain
businesses. That's an effort that
even if successful, results aren't as
effective as actually building
something. So, the efforts at
revitalization were primarily
efforts to build monuments to the
person who had the money at the
Dr. Norman Tyler, associate professor in EMU's Department of Gec,graphy and Geology, has
time."
completed a study of the downtowns of 16 Michigan cities with populations of 5,000 to 20,000,
Tyler said the study reveals that . detailing the factors that make them healthy. He believes many downtowns are vulnerable and
many downtowns haven't
need to re-evaluate their image. "Many downtowns will most likely have to make some changes in
recognized that the types of
the near future," he said. "They can't remain as they always have been and are. They need to
businesses in the downtown reflect
choose an image and/or decide what they want to specialize in, whether it be boutiques, offices,
antique stores or whatever.
how healthy or unhealthy it is.
"What small downtowns need is a
downtowns will most likely have
it's simply a beauty contest or a
there is a direct relationship
variety of unique stores that offer
to make some. changes in the near
between employment rates and the
football game," he said. "The
items not readily available at the
index is much more than just an
future. They can't remain as they
downtown's health. Many cities·
larger, more well known stores
always have been and are. They
evaluation - its purpose was not
might be better off by saving the
which offer heavy discounts and
downtown by saving jobs, rather
simply to rank the cities, but to
need to choose an image and/pr
large selection.
decide what they want to special
than building parking lots and
compare how the city officials and
"Attitude also has a definite
park benches."
merchants felt about their city
ize in, whether it be boutiques,
impact on the way small down
offices, antique stores or whatever.
Tyler's interest in downtown
compared with other factors such
town business owners run their
revitalization grew out of a study
"Many people wonder if
as parking and historic preserva
operation. If one or two local
downtowns are truly dying and
he completed on Uniontown, Pa.,
tion.
businesses can set a positive
where he worked as an architect/
'The real heart of the study is
debate whether or not we even still
example, many more usually will
need them," he said. "While its
planner/historian. After moving
the comparisons that are produced,
follow."
very possible that downtowns may
not simply the index rating. While
back to Michigan, Tyler began
Tyler believes the study
researching smaller Michigan
Albion received a very low rating,
be on their way out, they do have
provides a new and insightful look
a place in our {;Ulture, our society
cities, citing the fact that most
many individuals from Albion told
at downtown revitalization. "The
research involving cities is done
me that instead of finding fault
and our heritage.
study shows that historic preserva
"Also relevant is the fact that
on large metropolitan areas.
with the study, they found it
tion is only one part of revitaliza
the kind of shopping you get at
helpful and insightful. Their
When Tyler first looked for
tion. The study proves there are
data on saving the downtowns of
shopping malls, Wal-Marts and
attitude was, 'We've got some
other factors that arc more
other discount stores is vulnerable
trouble here and we'd better start
small cities, he said he found very
important than simply saving the
in the long term because its strictly
little. He began his research
addressing these issue a little more
buildings - factors other than just
one type of shopping. The
during the 1980s, surveying eight
directly than we have in the past.'
new signs and a fresh coat of
advantage downtowns inherently
Michigan cities, all with relatively
While they were most likely a
paint.
have is their wide breadth of
little embarrassed by the low
small populations. That study was
According to Tyler, the city's
diversity. In
then doubled to include 1 6 cities
rating, they started to take action,
. addition to retail,
employment rate also is a factor
and the health index rating.
downtowns have specialty shops,
which is a positive step toward
relevant to its healthiness. "If you
banks, offices, boutiques, florists
"While the health index rating
improvement.
want to save a downtown, one of
and antique shops. These facets
Tyler believes many down
is a good assessment, it concerns
the best ways is to save the local
me that many people look at the
truly make downtowns unique,
towns are vulnerable and need to
industry. If people have jobs,
numbers on the index and think
re-evaluate their image. "Many
attractive and worth saving."

Wal-Mart's impact on Michigan cities a part of Tyler's research
By Kirk Carman

Norm Tyler's research in small Michi
gan downtowns also has included a look at
the impact the Wal-Mart chain has had on
Michigan.
Tyler has found that in a little more than
five years, the Arkansas discount chain has
grown from one store in Alma to over 50
statewide. Tyler believes the stores are
having a significant impact on Michigan
cities, forcing many downtown shopping
districts to lose customers.
"Wal-Mart has had a policy of locating
in or near small towns," Tyler said, "while
K-Mart and Meijer tend to build stores in
cities in or near Detroit, Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapids - the bigger cities. Wal
Mart has a very conscious policy of locating
to small towns and creating competition
where there previously was none. This
currently is the case in smaller Michigan
cities such as Portage, South Haven and
Cadillac."
While Tyler praises Wal-Marts for their
low prices. he views them as tremendous
competition for small downtowns. "The
late Sam Walton the founder of Wal-Mart.
would have to say n's just the American

Way - it's competition. It's hard to
argue with the notion that whoever sells the
best product at the lowest price is going to
win.
"Because the Wal-Mart phenomenon is
so new to Michigan, we really don't know
what the long-term impact will be," he said.
"We're only guessing by looking at other
states where Wal-Marts have been around
longer. The downtowns will have to adjust
to it somehow."
Wal-Marts' success is evident in its sales
history, with $83 billion in merchandise
sold out of 2,500 stores in 1994, compared
with $34 billion sold by K-Mart out of its
3,800 stores.
"Wal-Mart is doing something right they're a very effective corporation and
really have the formula down," Tyler said.
"They really know their market and are
attractive to people on fixed incomes, the
elderly and people who are price con
science."
Tyler cites much of Wal-Marts' success
on their unique strategies. "New Wal-Marts
typically open with lower prices which
gradually rise. They're still discounters, but

their goal in the beginning is to get custom
ers into the store.
"In addition, while most businesses
establish stores and store locations first,
Wal-Mart establishes warehouses first.
They determine where to put warehouses
and how far they can drive to branch out
their stores."
Tyler admits that while
Wal-Mart provides low prices, "people
should recognize that when they buy at
Wal-Mart, the money not only goes out of
Michigan, but it goes all the way to
Arkansas. But when people buy at their
local store, the money stays in the city. So
even if you pay a little more, there's a long
term benefit to supporting local businesses.
It keeps a vitality to the community, it keeps
the money in the local area and it tends to
allow new businesses to be created.
Tyler believes many American consum
ers have forgotten about the importance
of loyalt}' to local businesses. "I think
there should be a major education effort
to reacquaint consumers with the fact
that loyalty to a local business is ,ery
important for a communit> . With the ease

of mocjern transportation, we can drive
anywhere we want. so we're willing
to drive 20 or 30 miles looking for a
lower price.
"There is a very large societal move
towards corporatization and the merging of
everything," Tyler said. "Even the newspa
pers, television stations and movie compa
nies are all buying into each other. Eventu
all>, most entities will be owned by two or
three large corporations - and it should be
a concern to all of us.
·'I think we need to recognize what's
happening and reorient our thinking
regarding who we support and why. When
many high school students want a donation
for a sports team or school trip, they go
to the local store owner, because he
represents local business. But when the
students want to buy sports equipment
or clothes, they go to a mall or some other
corporate environment. In essence, it's
sort of hypocritical in that they expect to
get something from the local businesses
without giving to them and that's a very
common trait and one that we ought to be
coacerned with."
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DATE
Tuesday,
Jan.23
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EVENT
MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the
EMU Board of Regents will meet.

PLACE!TIME
201 Welch Hall,
8 a.m.-

MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the
EMU Board of Regents will meet.

205 Welch Hall,
8 a.m.

MEETING - The Educational Policies Committee of
the EMU Board of Regents will meet.

205 Welch Hall,
9:30 a.m.

MEETING,_ The Finance Committee of the EMU
Board of Regents will meet.

201 Welch Hall,
10:30 a.m.

MEETING - The EMU Board of Regents will meet
for the communication portion of the meeting, recess
for lunch at 1 2 :30 p.m. and reconvene at 1 :30 p.m.

201 Welch Hall,
noon

PROGRAM - Continuing Education will sponsor a
Food for Thought lecture on "Is Social Security Really
Secure?" For more information, call 7-0407.

DeQot Town Center,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

JAZ.Z NIGHT - In celebration of Beaux Arts week,
Towsley Audito
EMU and WCC jazz bands will unite to share the
rium, Washtenaw
stage and host guest trumpeter Bobb)' Shew. Tickets Community
are $9 for the general public and free for students.
College, 8 p.m.
For more information, call 7-2255.
Wednesday,
Jan.24

Thursday,
Jan. 25

Friday,
Jan.26

Saturday,
Jan. 27

ART EXHIBIT - Ford Gallery will present the faculty
two person exhibition: Margaret Davis and Susan
LaPorte. For more informalion, call 7-0465.

Ford Gallery,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

CSUR9608 CS-03

$636.44

Data Entry Clerk L University Computing.

FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Salary)

SEMINAR - Continuing Education will sponsor a
program on "Legal Survival Tips ori Divorce." For
more information, call 7-0407.

DeQot Town Center,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

PROFESSIONALtrECHNICAL

BASKETBALL - The men's team will compete at
Miami University. For more information, call
7-0214.

Oxford, Ohio,
7 p.m.

PTES96 1 6 PT-07

BASKETBALL - The women's team will host Miami
University. For more information, call 7-048 1 .

Bowen Field House,
7 p.m.

POETRY COMPETITION - In celebration of Beaux
Arts Week, EMU's award winning creative writers will
read from their own literary works, in competition for
the title of Beaux Arts Poet Master. For more
information, call 7-2255.

Quirk and Sponberg
Theatres, 7 and
8:30 p.m.

ART EXHIBIT - Ford Gallery will present the faculty . Ford Gallery,
two person exhibition: Margaret Davis and Susan
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LaPorte. For more informalion, ca I 7-0465.
AWARD RECEPTION - The EMU Graduate School
will host the "Celebration of Excellence" award
reception for graduate students who have excelled in
their studies. For more informatioJ'l, call 7-3400.

Ballroom, McKenny
Union 4 p.m.

WORKSHOP - Continuing Education will sponsor a
program on "Garden Preparation: Site and Soil." For
more information, call 7-0407.

DeQot Town Center,
6:30 to 9 p.m.

SWIMMING - The women's team will host Michigan
State University. For more information, call 7-028l3.

Olds-Robb Student
Rec/Im, 7 p.m.

MOVIE - The Network Event Theatre will broadcast
the new ski film by filmmaker Warren Miller. The cost
is $3. For more information, call 7-3045.

Roosevelt
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

OPERA COMEDY - The Performing Arts Series and
EMU's Beaux Arts Week will feature B.J. Ward in a
"Stand-Up Opera Coi:nedy." For more information,
call 7-3045.

Quirk
Theatre, 8 p.m.

TELEVISION - The Office of Campus Life will
present "Friends with Friends," the NBC Thursday
evening lineup on the big screen. For more information, call 7-3045.

Roosevelt
Auditorium, 9 p.m.

WORKSHOP - ISIS graduate advisor training will be 303 Pierce Hall,
held. To register, call 7-2304.
9 to 1 0 a.m.
TRACK - The women's team will compete at the
Michigan lntercollegiates. For more information, call
7-0262.

Bowen Field House,
4 p.m.

MARATHON - The Mary Collett American Cancer
Society Volleyball Marathon will be held today
through Jan. 27. For more information, call 7-4282.

Olds-Robb
Rec/Im,
8 p.m. to 8 a.m.

SWIMMING - The men's team will compete at
Cleveland, Ohio,
Cleveland State University. For more information, call 1 p.m.
7-0446.

Mount Pleasant ,
4 p.m.

SWIMMING - The women's team will compete at
Cleveland, Ohio,
Cleveland State University. For more information, call 7 p.m.
7-0288.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will take on Kent
State University. For more information, call 7-0214.

Bowen Field House,
7 p.m.

BASKETBALL - The women's team will compete at
Kent State University. For more information, call
7-0481 .

Kent, Ohio, 7 p.m.

BEAUX ARTS BALL - In celebration 0f Beaux Arts
McKenny Union,
Week, the Beaux Arts Ball will be held and will feature 8 p.m.
a formal affair with big band music, floor shows and a
midnight dinner. For reservations and ticket information, call 7-1220.

Monday,
Jan. 29

Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 7-00 1 6.
Compensation/Employment Services office hours are Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m.
to 4:45 p.m.

FMBF96 1 9 FM- 1 3

GYMNASTICS - The EMU team will compete at
Central Michigan University. For more information,
call 7-1 082.

Sunday,
Jan. 28

The Compensation/Employment Services Office announces the following vacancies. The
expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, January 29, 1996. Detailed
job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting Boards across campus
also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic
areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business & Finance Building, Sill
Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark-Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center.
DC # 1 , University Library, Pierce, and the College of Business - Owen Building.

WORKSHOP - ISIS academic history training will be 303 Pierce Hall,
held. To register or for more information, call7-2304. 1 O to 1 1 :30 a.m.

WRESTLING - The men's team will take on Chicago Bowen Field House,
State University. For more information, call 7-0395.
2 p.m.

-

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Forms MUST
BE SUBMITTED directly to the Compensation/ Employment Services Office and received
no later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

KEYBOARD WORKSHOP - The keyboard faculty of Alexander Music
the Music Department will present a l<eyboard
Buildin g ,
workshop for high school students. The cost is $15.
9 a.m. fo 4 p.m.
For more information, call 7-221 6.
RECITAL - The Music Department will present a
faculty recital featuring Donald C. Hartmann and
Kevin Bylsma performing works by Beethoven,
Mussorgsky, Ravel, Hersch and DeBlasio. For more
informafion, call 7-2255.

Pease Auditorium,
4 p.m.

SOFTBALL - The EMU Softball Clinic day for
pitchers, catchers, and coaches will be herd. The
cost is $20. For more information, call 7-1031.

Bowen Field House,
8:30 to 1 1 :30 a.m./
1 to 4 p.m.

TRACK - The men's team will compete at the
University of Michigan lntercollegiates. For more
information, call 7-0236.

Ann Arbor, noon

WORKSHOP - Continuing Education will sponsor a
program on "Designing the Residential Landscape."
For more information, call 7-0407.

Depot Town Center,
7 to 9 p.m.

$7.72

Driver/Warehouse Person, Shipping & Receiving.
Hours: 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

$ 1 010.38

Manager, Loans Processing. Financial Aid.

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)

APBF9600 AP-07

$ 1 098.33

Associate Internal Auditor, Internal Audit.

APBF9601 A P - 1 1

$ 1 825.70

Director, Internal Audit, Internal Audit.

ATHLETIC COACHING

(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)

ACPR9609 AC- 1 1

$758. 5 1

Assistant Coach Men's Swimming, Intercollegiate
Athletics.

ACPR9610 AC-I I

$758. 5 1

Assistant Coach Volleyball, Intercollegiate
Athletics.

The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees will be established according to the
respective employee group union contract, and/or University salary administration policy
guidelines.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Consequences of the Government Shutdown
The Government shutdowns that have occurred in
the last month have had far reaching effects on a
multitude of government agencies.
Despite the busy holiday season, many agencies,
such as the Education Department, the National
Institutes of Health, and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development had program deadlines
during mid- to late-December, which came and went
during the shutdown. With the reopening of the
government, many grant-giving institutions are
facing a huge backlog of grant processing, on top of
the impending January deadlines.
In a Jan. 8, 1996 issue of Federa/ Grants and
Contracts Weekly, it is estimated that close to a
quarter of the fiscal year has been lost due to
shutdowns and budget uncertainty.
Agencies have the 6ption to extend the deadlines
for programs due in January and February. Several
deadlines have been extended, but in general, most
have remained the same. If you have a question
concerning updated deadline information for any
grant program please contact the Office of Research
Development at 7-3090.

FoCu$ EMU is published weekly
from September to April and
biweekly from May to August for the
fac.ulty and staff at Bastern Michigan
University. The deadline t() submit
copy for consideration is 5 p.m.
toes-days for the following week's
issue. The deadline for submissions ·
for "Events of the Week," wbich i$
prepared monthly, is the l5th of the
month prior to the month the event
will occur. Please send all
submissions to: Editor, Focus EMU,
Office of Public Information, 18
Welch Hall. Plea.� direct any
questions to (313) 487-4400.
Submissions may be faxed to
(313) 483-2077.

Susan lJairley, director, Office of
Public Information
Pat Mroe:uk, manager ofnews services,
Office of Public li\fuctru1lion

Kirk Carman. FO(;t1S EMU editor
Dick Schwarze. University photographer
Jennlftr Harrt�n. student intem
Jenny Fox & Mia Willis, student writers.
Kelli Home. student assistant/calendar

t'. KevJn Phillips, Student photographer

Primed on reeytled_paper Jr,, the
Tecumseh Herald, Tecumseh, Mich.;
prepress linotronic serl'ices by lmageSet .
ofAmi Arbor.

EMU NEWSLINE
Call 487-2460 24 hours a day for
late-breaking EMU news, calendar updates
and information on University
closings during extreme weather.
A service ofthe Office of Public Information.

